
FUMC ESL 6-24-2010 What to do if you are in an auto accident 
 

What should I do first? 
Call 911 and give the location of the accident and tell if someone is injured. 

 

What should I do if someone is injured? 
The law requires you to give reasonable assistance to injured persons. The first thing you should 
do is call 911 and report the accident. Tell them there are injured persons at the scene of the 
accident. 
 
If you are not trained in first aid, do not move someone who is badly hurt. You might make the 
injury worse. However, you should move someone who is in danger of being hurt worse or killed. 
For example, if someone is thrown from a car onto the freeway, carefully move the person to a 
safer place. To avoid additional collisions, try to warn other motorists that an accident has 
occurred. Placing flares on the road, turning on your car's hazard lights and lifting the  
engine hood are good ways to warn oncoming traffic. Arrange to get help for any injured persons, 
and try not to panic. 

 

 

What information should I gather at the accident scene? 
Since many records now are confidential under the law, you may not be able to obtain the 
information that you want from the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV). So be sure to get as 
much correct and complete information as you can at the scene of the accident. You and the 
other driver should show each other your drivers' licenses and vehicle registrations.  
 
Make a written record of:  
 
1)The other driver's name, address, date of birth, telephone number, driver's license number and 
expiration date, and insurance company. 
 
 
2)The other car's make, year, model, license plate number and expiration date, and (VIN) vehicle 
identification number. The names, addresses, telephone numbers and insurance companies of 
the other car's legal and  
registered owners - if the driver does not own the car. 
 
 
3)The names, addresses, and telephone numbers of any passengers in the other car. 
 
4)The names, addresses and telephone numbers of witnesses to the accident. Ask them to stay 
to talk to the police. If they insist on leaving, ask them to tell you what they saw and write 
everything down. 
 
Try to identify people at the accident scene, even if they will not give their names. For example, if 
a man who saw the accident drives off, take down his license plate number. Law enforcement 
officials can trace the owner's name and address. 
 
Write down the name and badge number of the law officer who comes to the accident scene. Ask 
the officer where and when you can get a copy of the accident report. Make a simple diagram of 
the accident. Draw the positions of both cars before, during and after the accident.  

 
What should I say to the other driver? 
You should not admit responsibility for the accident. You can say, “I’m very sorry about this 
accident.” But you should not say, “I’m very sorry I caused this accident.” Do not get in a long 



discussion with the other drivers. Call 911 and wait for the police to come. The police will ask 
each driver what happened. If the accident is not your fault, you should look around to see if there 
were witnesses. Ask them to stay to talk to the police. If they will not stay, get their name and 
phone numbers so that the police can contact them in case the other driver blames you. 

 
What if I get a ticket? 
Sign it. A ticket has nothing to do with your guilt or innocence. When you sign, you promise to 
appear in court. If you do not sign the ticket, the police officer can arrest you. 
 
When you contact your insurance agent, tell them you were ticketed. 

  
What can I be ticketed for? 
Below are some examples. 
Failure to stop at a stop sign or traffic light 
Speeding 
Failure to yield right of way 
Failure to control speed 
 
Drunk driving - Driving with a blood alcohol level of 0.08% or higher (0.05% if you are under 18) is 
illegal, and penalties for drunk driving in Texas are severe.  
 
Seat belts - You and your passengers can be given tickets for not wearing seat belts.  Children 
under 4 years old or who weigh less than 40 pounds must be protected by a special safety seat. 

 
Who pays if I am injured or my car is damaged? 
Liability means who is responsible for the accident. If someone runs a red light and crashes into 
your car, they are liable. If they have insurance, their insurance should pay to fix your car. If you 
are to blame for an accident, your liability insurance will pay the other driver for property damage 
and personal injuries up to your policy's limits.  
 
In Texas, every driver must carry liability insurance. Failure to do so will result in a fine. If you 
loan your car to someone who has a wreck in it, there insurance should pay for the damages. If 
they don’t have insurance, your insurance will be required to pay. 

 
 
Discussion: 
Talk about traffic incidents you have experienced or seen since being in the US. 
Do you think driving in the US is safer or less safe than in your country? 
Did you own a car in your country? 
How difficult is it to get a driver’s license here? 
What is the minimum age for driving in your country? 

 

 


